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298

-298 e. 1873, 10e Blue Green Coat of Arms (Unissued), large essay die proof on India, die
sunk on card, 150 x 228mm., card stamped 'INDEX COpy', slight discoloration at top of card, fine
....................................................... photo est. $100-150

-299 1905, 2e Rose, booklet pane (234aS), each stamp overprinted with diagonal 'Specimen' in
black and with security punch, complete booklet of two panes, orange-red cover also overprinted
'Specimen', very fine .. photo est. $150-200
-300 1905, 2e Rose, booklet pane (234aS), each stamp overprinted with diagonal 'Specimen' in
black and with security punch, complete booklet of four panes, orange-red cover also overprinted
'Specimen', very fine est. $150-200

-301 1905, 2e Rose, booklet pane (234aS), each stamp overprinted with diagonal 'Specimen' in
black and with security punch, complete booklet of four panes, orange-red cover also overprinted
'Specimen', very fine.......................................................................... est. $150-200

-302 1905, 2e Rose, booklet pane (234aS), each stamp overprinted with diagonal 'Specimen' in
black and with security punch, complete booklet of two panes, orange-red cover also overprinted
'Specimen', very fine est. $150-200

-303 1905, 2e Rose, booklet pane (234aS), each stamp overprinted with diagonal 'Specimen' in
black and with security punch, complete booklet of four panes, magenta cover also overprinted
'Specimen', very fine est. $150-200

e304 1905, 2c Rose, booklet pane (234aS), each overprinted with diagonal 'Specimen' in black
and with security punch, complete booklet of four panes, magenta cover also overprinted
'Specimen', small pencil notation on cover, very fine..... est. $150-200

-305 1905, 2e Rose, booklet pane of (234aS), each stamp overprinted with diagonal 'Specimen'
in black and with security punch, complete booklet of two panes, magenta cover also overprinted
'Specimen', very fine est. $150-200

-306 1905, 2e Rose, booklet pane (234aS), each stamp overprinted with diagonal 'Specimen' in
black and with security punch, complete booklet of two panes, second pane of six split and
strengthened on reverse with tape, magenta cover also overprinted 'Specimen', very fine .
............................................................................................................ est. $50-75

-307 1905, 2e Rose, booklet pane (234aS), each stamp overprinted with diagonal 'Specimen' in
black and with security punch, complete booklet of two panes, dull purple cover also overprinted
'Specimen', very fine........................................................ est. $150-200

-308 1905, 2e Rose, booklet pane (234aS), each stamp overprinted with diagonal 'Specimen' in
black and with security punch, complete booklet of two panes, dull purple cover also overprinted
'Specimen', small pencil mark on front cover, very fine.............. est. $150-200
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315

-309 1905, 2c Carmine Rose, booklet pane (234aS), four perforated file copy sheets of 90
stamps arranged in three panes of thirty for the printing of booklet panes, each stamp overprinted
with diagonal 'Specimen' in red and with security punch, including imperf between pairs, some
slight creasing, one sheet defective at lower right, portion of margin removed, some perfs
strengthened, most very fine..... est. $500-750

-310 1905, 2c Rose booklet pane (234aS), four perforated file copy sheets of90 stamps arranged
in three panes of thirty for the printing of booklet panes, each stamp overprinted with diagonal
'Specimen' in red and with security punch, including imperf between pairs, some slight creasing,
one sheet defective at lower right, most very fine est. $500-750

-311 1905, Uncut printer's proof sheets on card for 25c booklet covers, in two by five
format, printed in dull purple, orange red and magenta, each front cover overprinted 'Specimen' in
red and each corresponding back cover with small security punch, small staple holes in margin,
very fine est. $250-300

-312 1905, Printer's proofs on card for 25c booklet cover, strips offive covers, printed in dull
purple, orange red and magenta, showing postal rates ete. printed in black on reverse, overprinted
'Specimen' and with security punch; also similar strip for 49c cover in magenta, guillotined to
separate front and back covers, very fine est. $150-200

-313 1905, Uncut printer's proof sheets on card for 49c booklet covers, in two by ten
format, printed in dull purple and orange red, each front cover overprinted 'Specimen' in red and
each corresponding back cover with small security punch, small staple holes in margin, very fine
......................................................................................................... est. $150-200

-314 1910, Unissued, Carnival Stamp, original enlarged and stamp size photographic models
affixed to thick card, max size 258 x 145mm.; large die proof in olive-green on India, die sunk on
card, 167 x 130mm. and a further proof affixed to index card, some discoloration; also accompanied
by layout for sheet format, internal worksheet, a masterprice of engraving incorporating the
Aviation theme, very fine..................................................... photo ex est. $500-750

-315 1911, 1c, 2c, 5c and 1p Portraits, large die proofs on India (247P-250P & 252P), affixed
to thin card, 60 x 62mm., mounted on index cards; also three original photographs from which the
designs were originally derived for the 1910 issue, accompanied by internal memoranda relating to
the original issue and the 1910 Special Delivery stamp, very fine, a unique grouping .
........................................................................................ photo ex est. $500-750
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-316 1913, 2c Carrriine Rose, booklet pane (248aS), each with stamp security punch, complete
booklet of two panes, blue cover overprinted 'Specimen', archival datestamp on cover, very fine
........................................................................................... photo est. $100-150

-317 1913, 2c Carmine Rose, booklet pane (248aS), each stamp with security punch and
overprinted with diagonal 'Specimen' in red, complete booklet of four panes, blue cover also
overprinted 'Specimen', archival dates tamp on cover, very fine...................... est. $100-150

-318 1913, 2c Carmine Rose, booklet pane (248aS), each stamp with security punch, complete
booklet of four panes, blue cover overprinted 'Specimen', archival datestamp on cover, very fine
......................................................................................................... est. $100-150

-319 1913, 2c Carmine Rose, booklet pane (248aS), each stamp with security punch and
overprinted with diagonal 'Specimen' in red, complete booklet of four panes, blue cover also
overprinted 'Specimen', archival datestamp on cover, very fine est. $100-150

-320 1913, 2c Carmine Rose, booklet pane (248aS), each stamp with security punch and
overprinted with diagonal 'Specimen' in red, complete booklet of four panes, blue cover also
overprinted 'Specimen', archival datestamp on cover, very fine est. $100-150

-321 1913, 2c Carmine Rose, booklet pane (248aS), each stamp with security punch, complete
booklet of four panes, blue cover overprinted 'Specimen', archival datestamp on cover, very fine
......................................................................................................... est. $100-150

-322 1913, 2c Carmine rose, booklet pane (248aS), each stamp with security punch, complete
booklet of two panes, purple cover, archival datestamp on cover, very fine est. $100-150

-323 1913, 2c Carmine Rose, booklet pane (248aS), each stamp with security punch, complete
booklet of two panes, purple cover, archival datestamp on cover, very fine est. $100-150
-324 1913, 2c Carmine Rose, booklet pane (248aS), each stamp with security punch, complete
booklet of two panes, magenta cover, archival datestamp on cover, very fine..... est. $100-150

-325 1913, 2c Carmine Rose, booklet pane (248aS), each stamp with security punch, complete
booklet of two panes, magenta cover, archival datestamp on cover, very fine..... est. $100-150

-326 1913, 2c Carrriine rose, booklet pane (248aS), each stamp with security punch and
overprinted with diagonal 'Specimen' in red, complete booklet of two panes, orange red cover also
overprinted 'Specimen', archival dates tamp on cover, very fine est. $100-150

-327 1913, 2c Carrrririe Rose, booklet: pane (248aS), each stamp with security punch and
overprinted with diagonal 'Specimen' in red, complete booklet of two panes, orange red cover also
overprinted 'Specimen', archival datestamp on cover, very fine est. $100-150

-328 1913, 2c Carmine Rose, booklet pane (248aS), each stamp with security punch and
overprinted with diagonal 'Specimen' in red, complete booklet of two panes, orange red cover also
overprinted 'Specimen', archival dates tamp on cover, very fine est. $100-150

-329 1913, 2c Carmine Rose, booklet pane (248aS), each stamp with security punch, complete
booklet of two panes, orange red cover overprinted 'Specimen', archival datestamp on cover, very
fine est. $100-150

-330 1913, 2c Carrriine Rose, booklet pane (248aS), each stamp with security punch, complete
booklet of two panes, orange red cover oveprinted 'Specimen', archival datestamp on cover, very
fine................................................................................................... est. $100-150

-331 1913, 2c Carrrririe Rose, booklet pane (248aS), each stamp with security punch, complete
booklet of two panes, orange red cover overprinted 'Specimen', archival datestamp on cover, very
fine................................................................................................... est. $100-150
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-332 1913, 2c Carmine Rose, booklet pane (248aS), each stamp with security punch, complete
booklet of two panes, orange red co"er, archival dates tamp on cover, very fine .
......................................................................................................... est. $100-150

-333 1913, 2c Carmine Rose, booklet pane (248aS), each stamp with security punch, complete
booklet of two panes, orange red cover, archival datestamp on cover, very fine .
......................................................................................................... est. $100-150

-334 1913, 2c Rose booklet pane (248aS), four perforated file copy sheets of90 stamps arranged
in three panes of thirty for the printing of booklet panes, each stamp overprinted with small
diagonal 'Specimen' in red and with security punch, including imperf between pairs, some slight
creasing, most very fine est. $350-500

-335 1913, 2c Rose booklet pane (248aS), four perforated file copy sheets of90 stamps arranged
in three panes of thirty for the printing of booklet panes, each stamp overprinted with large diagonal
'Specimen' in blue and with security punch, including imperf between pairs, some slight creasing,
one sheet with some perfs strengthened, most very fine................................ est. $350-500

-336 1913, 2c Rose booklet pane (248aS), four perforated file copy sheets of90 stamps arranged
in three panes of thirty for the printing of booklet panes, each stamp overprinted with large diagonal
'Specimen' in red and with security punch, including imperf between pairs, some slight creasing,
most very fine est. $350-500

-337 1927, 25c Anniversary large die proofs on India (283P), six die sunk on card, 228 x
lS0mm., very fine est. $100-150

-338 1905-12, perforated file copy sheets of100 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen' and with
security punch, comprising 1905 lc (12), 2c (10), Sc (10), and 10c (10); 1907 SOcgray black and black
(7 - sheets offifty); 1910 lc (8), 2c (8), 3c (6), Sc (4), 8c (3), 10c (4), SOc(6 - sheets of fifty) and lp (2);
1911-13 lc (12), 2c (12), Sc (12), 8c (4) and lp (3); also 1910 10c Special Delivery (2), some split
perfs, strengthening on reverse or margins missing, a few sheets with a small number of stamps
removed, most very fine est. $350-500

339 ex

-339 Telegraph, 1910, artistic stamp size composite photographic and handpainted models for
lc, 3c, Sc, 10c, 20c and SOc (vignette missing), showing frames completely handpainted, note
stating '2c model not returned', each on thick card, 40 x 4Smm.; lc, 2c, 3c, Sc (2), 10c, 20c (2) and
SOc large die proofs on India in issued colors, die sunk on card, max size 133 x 160mm., most
initialled and approved; also seven original photographs from which the designs were derived, some
on thick card, max size 152 x 21Smm., most very fine photo ex est. $1,000-1,500
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-340 Telegraph, 1910-11, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen'
in red or blue and with security punch, comprising 1910 lc (4), 2c (4), 3c (4), 5c (4), 10c (4), 20c (8)
and 50c (4); also 1911 lc (8), 2c (8), 3c (8), 5c (8), 10c (8) and 50c (4), some split perfs, some
strengthening on reverse, a few sheets with a small number of stamps or portions of margins
removed, most very fine .,..................................................................... est. $300-400

CONTRASENAOA.

_~~PECIMEN

341

-341 Telephone, booklet containing special 5c (50), 10c (50) and 25c (10) Telephone Company
stamps valid for payment for long distance calls, each in panes of ten, all stamps overprinted with
diagonal 'Specimen' in red and with security punch, archival handstamp on front cover, very fine,
unique.............. photo est. $500-700

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
-342 1885, 1c-2p Coat of Arms die proofs (88P-95P), in issued colors affixed to index cards,
lOc and 20c with slight faults; also perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps each overprinted
'Specimen' and with security punch, comprising lc (2), 2c (2), 5c, 10c, 20c, 50c, Ip and 2p, some
split perfs strengthened, a few sheets with one stamp removed, most very fine... est. $150-200

-343 Revenue Stamps, c1920, thousands of perforate file copy stamps, each overprinted
'Specimen' and with security punch, many in multiples of 25 or larger, some perf separation or
strengthening, most stamps very fine....................................................... est. $100-150

ECUADOR
-344 Coat of Arms, 1881-87, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, overprinted 'Specimen'
across ech horizontal pair of stamps, comprising 1885 lc (2), 2c, 5c (2), 10c (2), 20c (2) and 50c also
1887 lc (2), 2c (2), Sc (2) and 80c, some sheets with a few stamps removed, margins separated or
missing and some split perfs, good-very fine est. $150-200

-345 1937, 2c-ls Pictorial production file (361-365), set of five artist's stamp size composite
photographic and handpainted models with entire frame or value tablets handdrawn, affixed
adjacent on two thick cards, each 255 x 145mm.; 2c-2s large die proofs in issued colors on India, die
sunk on card, 150 x 228mm.; accompanied by original photographs and postcards upon which the
designs were based, also layout for sheet format, internal worksheet and Memoranda, very fine
.. photo ex est. $750-1,000

-346 1938, 2c United States Constitution, frame large die proofin black on India (366P),
die sunk on card, 227 x 150mm., group oflithograph separations for vignette, one series stapled in
book form; also three small die proofs; each incorporating the lithographed vignette, two with tape
adhering at top, well clear of design, fine-very fine est. $200-250
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-347 1938, 2c-2s, United States Constitution, production file (366-3'72), 50c enlarged
composite engraved, photographic and handdrawn model in red brown, affixed to thick card, 210 x
1S0mm.; 1s enlarged handdrawn essay in an unadopted design on thin card, 88 x 118mm.; 2c-2s
stamp size photographic models with value tablets handpainted in Chinese white mounted adjacent
on thick card, 170 x 176mm., with notation '[approved] FOR DOMINATIONS ONLY'; SOcframe large
die proof in black on India, die sunk on card, 228 x 150mm.; 2c-2s small die proofs, each
incorporating the lithographed vignette, affixed to thick card, 255 x 145mm., initialled and
approved; also series of lithograph separations for vignette, stapled in book form, engraving upon
which the Condor design was based and internal worksheets, an important grouping, very fine .....
........ photo ex est. $1,500-2,000
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-348 1938, 50c Liberty, production file (370), essays, composite models,' progressive die and
color proofs, card showing woman holding flag, engraving of condor 'and llama, engravers
composite model (pasted on card) (100 x 70mm.), progressive color proof in black only, also
progressive color proof in red, blue, yellow, green and purple, finally the completed die proof on
gummed stamp paper on card marked 'For Approval' a marvelous set, very fine .
....................................................................................................... est. $750-1,000

93

348 ex
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349 ex
-349 1939, 5c-2s First Bolivarian Games production file (377-381), enlarged artist's
composite photographic and handdrawn models on thin card, max size 155 x ·188mm.; mounted
stamp size bromides in approximate issued colors for the same denominations, 135 x 128mm., 5c,
10c and Is with notation 'This model shown to Consul General and verbally approved by him'; 5c
(3), 10c, 50c (2), 1s (2) and 2s (3) large die proofs in issued colors on India, die sunk on card, 228 x
150mm.; also accompanied with various original photographs upon which the designs were based,
layout for sheet format and worksheets, very fine photo ex est. $2,000-3,000
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-350 1940, Sc-1s Pan American Union, production file (394-397), 50c enlarged composite
photographic and handdrawn model affixed to thick card, 190 x 172mm., with enlarged model for
vignette; 50c and 70c frame sunk stamp size composite photographic and hand painted models in
green and black, similar but differing in size of design, 145 x 136mm.; two bi-colored large master
die proofs on India, frame sunk on card, 180 x 137mm., one initialled and approved, also Sc, 10c,
SOc and ls frame large die proofs in issued colors on India, die sunk on card, max size 130 x
125mm., each initialled and approved, accompanied by internal worksheets, very fine
........ photo ex est. $1,000-1,500
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351 ex

-351 Proofs, 1881-1952, 167 affixed to index cards, issues represented include 1881 Definitive
issue, 1911-28 Portraits, 1927 Quito Post Office, 1938 US Constitution, 1939 Bolivarian Games,
1945 Red Cross, ete., master die proofs also represented, .some gum staining, one re-affixed with
adhesive tape, most fine-very fine photo ex est. $1,500-2,000

-352 1909-52, perforated file copy sheets ofl00 stamps, each stamp overprinted 'Specimen' in
red, various types, and with security punch, comprising 1909 lc (3), 2c (3), 3c (3), Sc (3), 10c (3),
20c (3), SOc (3), Is (3) and Ss (3); 1911-28 lc orange (16), lc light blue (10), 2c green (12), 2c dark
violet (7), 3c black (12), Sc violet (16), Sc rose (4), Sc dark brown (4), 10c deep blue (10), 10c yellow
green (8), 10c black (4), Is orange and black (4); 1915 4c red and black (4); 1920 Centenary of
Independence ofGuayaquillc (4), 2c (4), 3c (4), 4c (4), Sc (4), 6c (4), 7c (4), 8c (4), 9c (4), lOc (4),
lSc (4), 20c (7), 30c (4), 40c (4), SOc (4), 60c (4), 70c (4), 80c (4), 90c (4) and Is (4); 1927 Opening of
Quito new Post Office Sc (3), 10c (3) and 20c (3); 1934-45 Sc violet (5), Sc blue (5), Sc dark brown
(5), Sc slate black (3), 10c rose (5), 10c dark green (5), 10c brown (5), 10c orange (5), 10c olive green
(5), 10c gray black (5) and 10c red lilac (6); 1938 lS0th Anniversary of the US Constitution 2c (5), Sc
(5), 10c (5), 20c (5), SOc (5), Is (5) and 2s (5); 1940 50th Anniversary of the Pan American Union Sc
(5), 10c (5), SOc (5) and Is (5); 1941 Exhibition of Journalism 30c (5) and Is (5); 1942-47 Mount
Chimborazo 30c red brown (5), 30c light blue (3), 30c red orange (3) and 30c green (3); 1942
Centenary of the birth of President Alfaro lOc (3), 20c (3), 30c (3) and Is (3); 1943 Goodwill Tour
10c (3), 20c (3), 30c (3), SOc (3), Is (3) and 10s (3); 1944 Goodwill Tour 10c (3), 20c (3), 30c (3), SOc
(3), Is (3) and 10s (6); 1945 lS0th Anniversary of the birth of Gen. Antonio Jose de Sucre 10c (3), 20c
(3), 40c (3), Is (3) and 2s (3); 1947 Sc (3), 10c (3), lSc (3), 20c (3), 30c (3), 40c (3), 4Sc (3), SOc (3) and
80c (3); also 1952 Visit by President Galo Plaza y Lasso to the United States Is (3) and 2s (3); some
sheets with a few stamps removed, some perfs strengthened with adhesive tape with some
discoloration, most very fine est. $750-1,000

-353 Ecuador, 1912-1944, over 200 file sheets overprinted 'Specimen' and with punched holes,
includes regular issues, commemorative, Air Post, Official, and Telegraph issues, some faults, but
most fine-very fine est. $500-750
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-354 1937 10c-2s, Air Post, production file (CS1-CS6), artist's stamp size composite
photographic and handpainted model for an unaccepted 90c denomination in blue with entire frame
handdrawn, on thick card, 255 x 145mm., with notation 'OK except for denomination'; 10c, 20c,
70c, 90c, Is and 2s stamp size photographic models with value tablets handpainted, affixed to thick
card, 220 x 132mm., with notations including statements that 90c denomination was not called for
on order; 10c-2s large die proofs in issued colors on India, die sunk on card, 150 x 228rnrn., 10c

creased, initialled and approved; accompanied by original drawings upon which the design was
based, max size 315 x 250mm., also layout for sheet format, very fine .
....... photo ex est. $1,500-2,000

354 ex
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355 ex -355 1938, 2c-2s, United States Constitution Air Post, production file (C57-C63), SOc
enlarged composite engraved, photographic and handdrawn model, affixed to thick card, 210 x
152mm ..; 5c enlarged photographic and handdrawn model, affixed to thick card, 210 x 152mm.; Sc
enlarged hand drawn essay in an unadopted design on thin card, 88 x 120mm.; SOc Air Post and 50c
Postage stamp size photographic models in approximate to issued colors with some minor
handpainting and Printer's imprint affixed, mounted adjacent on thick card, 257 x 145mm.,
initialled and approved; 2c-2s stamp size photographic models with value tablets hand painted in
Chinese white mounted adjacent on thick card, 170 x 176mm., with notation '[approved] FOR
DENOMINATION ONLY'; 2c-2s small die proofs, each incorporating the lithographed vignette, affixed
to thick card, 255 x 145mm., each with notation 'Red stripes to be same shade as in Honduras
stamp' initialled and approved; also series of lithograph separations for vignette, staped in book
form, layout for sheet format and internal worksheets, an important grouping, very fine .
.......................... photo ex est. $2,500-3,500
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-356 1939, Sc-2s First Bolivarian Games Air Post, production file (CS3-C69), enlarged
artist's composite photographic and handdrawn models on thin or thick card, max size 220 x
270mm.; mounted stamp size bromides in non-issued colors for the same denominations, 145 x
128mm., Sc and 10c with notation 'This model shown to Consul General and verbally approved by
him'; 5c-2s large die proofs in issued colors on India, die sunk on card, 228 x 150mm.; also
accompanied with various original photographs upon which the designs were based, layout for
sheet fornut and worksheets. very fine photo ex est. $2,000-3,000

356 ex
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357 ex -357 1940, 1Oc-10s Pan American Union Air Post, production file (C87-C90), 70c enlarged
composite photographic and handdrawn model affixed to thick card, 155 x 120mm.; 70c frame
sunk stamp size composite photographic model in sepia and blue; bi-colored large master die proofs
on India, frame sunk on card, 180 x 137mm., initialled and approved, also 10c, 70c, 1s, and 10s
frame large die proofs in issued colors on India, die sunk on card, rnax size 137 x 122rnrn., 'each
initialled and approved, accompanied by two engravings upon which the vignette design was based
and internal worksheets, very fine .. photo ex est. $1,500-2,000
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-358 Air Post, 1929-52, 91 proofs also twelve 1929-30 Official Air Post stamps overprinted
'Specimen' in red, affixed to index cards, issues represented include 1929 series, 1937-46 Condor
issue, 1938 150th Anniversary of the US Constitution, 1939 First Bolivarian Games, 1940 Pan
American Union, etc., master die proofs also represented, some gum staining or clip marks, most
very fine... photo ex est. $1,000-1,500

-359 Air Post, 1929-52, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp overprinted
'Specimen' and with security punch comprising 1929 2c (3), 5c (2), 10c (3), 20c (3), 50c (7), 15 (3), 55
(3) and 10s (3); 1930-44 Is carmine lake (7), Is green (3), 5s olive green (7), 5s purple (3), 10s black
(7) and 105 bright ultramarine (3); 1937-46 lOc (5), 20c (5), 40c (3), 70c (5), Is (5) and 2s (5); 1938
150th Anniversary of US Constitution 2c (5), 5c (5), 10c (5), 20c (5), 50c (5) Is (5) and 25 (5); 1939
First Bolivarian Games 5c (5), 10c (5), 50c (5), 15 (5) and 25 (5); 1940 5th Anniversary of Pan
American Union 10c (5), 70c (5), 15 (5) and 105 (5); 1941 (Dec.) 35 (5) and 105 (5); 1942 Amazon
River 40c (5), 70c (5),25 (5) and 55 (5); 1943 Centenary of the birth of President Alfaro 70c (3), Is
(3),35 (3) and 55 (3); 1943 Goodwill Tour 50c (3), 70c (3),35 (3),55 (3) and 105 (3); 1944 Goodwill
Tour 50c (3), 70c (3), 35 (3), 55 (3) and 105 (6); 1944 Church of San Franscisco 70c (3); El Altar (3);
1945 150th Anniversary of the Birth of Antonio Jose de Sucre 30c (3), 40c (3), 15 (3), 35 (3) and 5s
(3)0 '194-6 P"L~-' A.~"",r-i",~ ••.•....•T-1:i-t.-:h-......ray-1,.. (.:'3.), 2 •.•(~).~ •.• (:"5.) •.•....."d 10 •.• (3)0194-7 (:r--Jc- .•.....) 60.: (3).70." (3).1,,", (3).

1.105 (3), 1.30s (3), 1.90s (3) and 25 (3); also 1952 Visit of President Galo Plaza y Lasso to the United
States 3s (3) and 5s (3), and three miniature sheets as issued but with 'Specimen' overprint and
security punch; some perfs. strengthened with tape resulting in some discoloration, a few split perfs
or margins missing, a small number of sheets with a few stamps removed, most very fine
......................................................................................................... est. $500-750

-360 Air Post Officials, 1929-37, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp
overprinted 'Specimen' in red and with security punch, comprising 1929 2c, 5c (2), 10c, 20c, 50c, Is,
5s and 105; 1930 50c (4),15 (3), 55 (3) and 105 (3); also 1937 10c (2), 20c (2), 70c (2),15 (2) and 25 (2),
some sheets with a few stamps removed, perfs strengthened on some sheets, most very fine .
......................................................................................................... est. $150-200

358 ex
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361 ex -361 1940, 5c Postal Tax production file (RA49P), enlarged artist's handdrawn model affixed
to thick card, 200 x 225mm.; stamp size bromide eassay in an unadopted design and frame sunk
bromide in the issued color, as submitted to the Ecuador authorities, 137 x 145mm.; large die proof
in brown on India, die sunk on card, 135 x 142mm., with notation 'Must be printed in #15 Brown',
initialled and approved; accompanied by layout for the sheet format and internal worksheets, very
fine... photo ex est. $500-750
-362 Postal Tax, 1910-1946, thirteen proofs affixed to index cards comprising 1910 Timbre
Patriotico lc and 10c, 1920-24 lc-5s, 1940-43 5c brown and 5c green; 1942-46 20c and 40c; 1943 5c
blue and 1946 20c Air Post Postal Tax stamp; also 1929 Postage Dues, proofs (4) affixed to index
cards comprising Master Die and 5c-20c, some gum staining or other faults, most fine .

............................................................................................ est. $100-150
-363 Postal Tax, 1910-43, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen'
and with security punch, comprising 1920-24 lc (6), 2c (4), 20c (4), 2s (4) and 5s '(4); 1940-43 5c
brown (5) and 5c green (3); 1942-46 20c dark blue (5) and 40c black brown (3); 1943 5c blue (3); also
1910 Timbre Patriotico l c red and blue (4) and IOc red and blue (4); some sheets with a few stamps
removed, some split perfs or strengthening, most very fine......... est. $100-150
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368 EX

-364 Telegraph, 1922-47, 23 proofs, affixed to index cards comprising 1922 1c (2), 2c (2) and lOc
(2); 1928-45 10c sepia, 10c green, 20c orange yellow, 30c steel blue, 30c sepia, 30c ultramarine, Is
red orange, Is carmine rose, 15 ocher, 25 brown, 55 sepia and 55 red orange; 1947 master dies (2), lOc
green and Is sepia; also 1922 40c typograph proof, some gum staining, most very fine
....................................................................................... photo ex est. $200-300

-365 Telegraph, 1922-49?, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each overprinted
'Specimen' and with security punch, comprising 1922 lc (3), 5c (3) and 10c (4); 1928-45 10c deep
lilac (6), 10c green (6), 20c yellow orange (6), 30c slate purple (3), 30c sepia (3 sheets 0(200), 30c
sepia (3), 30c ultramarine (3), Is carmine (12), Is red orange (3), 2s brown (3), 5s turquoise blue (3)
and 55 bister brown (3); also 1949? 10c green (3), 10c rose carmine (3) and Is sepia (3), a few stamps
damaged where sheets have divided, split perfs or strengthening, most very fine .
..... est. $100-150

-366 1936, SOcRevenue die proof in black with value tablets handpainted in Chinese White, on
thin card affixed to mounting of thick card 172 x 150mm., initialled and approved; also large die
proof in red brown on India, die sunk on card, 184 x 205mm., initialled and approved; accompanied
by layout for sheet format, very fine....................................... photo .ex est. $200-300

-367 1936, 8c Revenue, die proofin black with value tablets hand painted in Chinese white, on
thin card affixed to mounting of thick card, 172 x 150mm., initialled and approved; aim large die
proof in dull purple on India, die sunk on card, 182 x 203mm., initialled and approved;
accompanied by layout for sheet format, very fine photo ex est. $200-300

-368 Revenues, 1881-1947, 167 proofs and 20 file copy stamps, affixed to index cards, many
issues represented including State Revenues, Tobacco Tax, Liquor Tax, Judicial and Consular
Services, some gum staining or clip marks, most very fine photo ex est. $350-500
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-369 Revenues, 1891-1947, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp overprinted
'Specimen' and with security punch, variety of issues represented, usual minor faults, most very
fine est. $200-300

-370 Revenues, perforated file copy sheets, each stamp overprinted 'Specimen' and with security
punch, comprising Sales Tax, Consula.r Stamps, Liquor Duty and Immigration Tax, usual minor
faults, most very fine est. $100-150

-371 Tobacco Tax, perforated file copy sheets, each stamp overprinted 'Specimen' and with
security punch, various designs, usual minor faults, most very fine est. $100-150

-372 Stamped Papers, 1886-1922,8 proofs affixed to index cards; alo 1915-42, stamped papers
overprinted or perforated 'Specimen' (31), duplication, most very fine .... ..... .... est. $100-150

-373 Postal Stationery, 1885-1914, Postal Cards, selection comprising 1885 2c (3), 1885 3c (3),
1911? 2c (5) overprinted 'Specimen' in red and 1914 4c (5) overprinted 'Specimen' in red, some with
archival handstamp or notations, most fine " est. $50-75 -.

GUATEMALA
-374 1881, Quetzal vignette three plate proof sheets in green on wove paper, showing the sheet
format of 200 subjects arranged in two panes of 100 horizontally, notation in lower margin 'Aug
17/81', some heavy creasing and a few small splits or pin holes, affixed to backing card at lower
right corner, otherwise fine-very fine photo ex est. $1,000-1,500

-375 1881, Quetzal vignette two plate proof sheets in green on wove paper; showing the sheet
format of 200 subjects arranged in two panes of 100 horizontally, notation in lower margin 'Aug
19/81', some heavy creasing and a few small splits or pin holes, otherwise fine--very fine .
..................... ._........ est. $750-1,000

-376 1881, lc Quetzal plate proof frame only (21P), two sheets ofl00 in black on wove paper,
notations in lower margin 'Sep 5/81', creased horizontally through sixth horizontal row, otherwise
very fine........................................................................ photo ex est. $500-700

-377 1881, 1c Quetzal plate proof frame only (21P), sheet of 100 in black on wove paper
partially affixed to thin card, notations in lower margin 'Aug 27th/81' and 'Sept 5/81', creased
horizontally through fifth horizontal row, some tears, creases or surface scrapes affecting a few sheet
positions only; accompanied by copy of Sept. 14 1881 memorandum relating to the issue, most
fine--very fine :.................................................................... est. $300-400

-378 1881, 2c Quetzal plate proof frame only (22P), two sheets of 100 in brown on wove
paper, notations in lower margin 'Sept 2/81' and '5 Sep. '81', creased horizontally through fifth
horizontal row, two small holes, otherwise very fine photo ex est. $500-750

e379 1881, 2c Quetzal plate proof frame only (22P), sheet of 100 in brown on wove paper,
notations in lower margin 'Sept 1st/81' and 'Sept 2/81', four positions [1-2, 11-12] removed from
upper left corner, creased horizontally through fifth horizontal row, some slight thinning or paper
punctures, not detracting in any way, otherwise very fine.......... est. $350-500

-380 1881, 5e Quetzal plate proof frame only (23P), two sheets ofl00 in red brown on wove
paper, notations in lower margins 'Sept 5/81', creased horizontally through fifth horizontal row,
two small holes, otherwise very fine , photo ex est. $500-750

-381 1881, Sc Quetzal plate proof frame only (23P), sheet ofl00 in red brown on wove paper,
notations in lower margin 'Sept 5/81' and 'Sept 2d/81', six positions [1-2, 11-12, 21-22] removed
from upper left corner, creased horizontally through fifth and sixth horizontal rows, two small
scissor cuts, otherwise very fine est. $350-500

-382 1881, 10e Quetzal plate proof frame only (24P), sheet of 100 in gray violet on wove
paper, notations in lower margin 'Sept 7/81', creased horizontally through fifth horizontal row,
internal diagonal tear affecting eight stamps, some thinning, creasing or paper punctures, otherwise
fine photo est. $350-500

-383 1881, 20e Quetzal plate proof frame only (2SP), sheet of 100 in yellow orange on wove
paper, notations in lower margin 'Sept 9/81' and 'Sept 20/81', some creasing, two small paper
punctures, otherwise very fine.................................................. photo est. $350-500
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-384 1883, 1p Railway Bond showing Gen. Barrios, large die proof in issued color on India, die
sunk on card, 150 x 223mm., with notation 'O.K. ifit cannot be improved [initialled] Nov 5/83',
some tears and faults on reverse; accompanied by internal memorandum relating to the issue with
stamp size bromide (torn) and enlarged engraving attached, otherwise fine........ est. $150-200

-385 1883, 1p Railway Bond showing Gen. Barrios, imperforate plate proof sheet of 100 stamps
in issued color on wove paper, with notations in margin '9. Nov. '83', some creasing, slight
thinnings and paper punctures, otherwise very fine...................................... est. $150-200

-386 1886, National Emblem Issue, large master die proof in black on thin card, 62 x
70mm., affixed to index card, very fine....................................... photo est. $300-400

-387 1886-95, 1c-200c National Emblem (between 31 and 50), perforated file copy sheets of
100 stamps, each stamp overprinted 'Specimen' in various types and with security punch including
both lithographed and engraved issues comprising lc (14, three unoverprinted), 2c (7, one
unoverprinted), 5c (8, one unoverprinted), 6c (6), 10c (7, one unoverprinted), 20c (3, _one
unoverprinted), 25c (2, one unoverprinted), also 50c, 75c, 100c, 150c and 200c each unoverprinted,
usual perf splitting, many sheets incomplete and some strengthened on reverse, nevertheless many
very fine est. $350-500

-388 1897, 5c Exposition enlarged handpainted model in black and lilac on thick card, 350 x
235mm., with stamp size photographic reduction; 150c stamp size composite photgraphic and
handpainted model in black and lilac on card, 192 x 138mm., with notations regarding
denominations required, very fine photo ex est. $350-500

-389 1897, 1c-500c Exposition, large die proofs (60P-67P, 69P-73P), thirteen in black on
India, die sunk on card, max. size 130 x 118mm., each initialled and approved; small punch hole in
corner of cards, otherwise very fine....................................... photo ex est. $500-750

-390 1897, 1c-500c Exposition small die proofs (60P-73P), small die proofs in black on
colored paper approximating to the issued stamps, affixed to thick card, 255 x 150mm., with
notations regarding amendments required to the color of paper used, 25c proof creased, otherwise
very fine photo est. $750-1,000

-391 c. 1940, Color Specimen stamps, eighteen stamps of similar design marked 'Specimen'
and 'Experiment', four brown, four blue, three green, two red, two purple, two yellow, orange,
olive, chartreuse and gray shades, interesting and very fine............................ est. $150-200

-392 1886-1942 Proofs, fifteen affixed to index cards including 1886-95 lc-25c (43P-50P), 1911
25c (141P) and 5p (142P), most fine-very fine est. $200-300

-393 1897-1942, Perforated file sheets, red or blue 'Specimen' overprints, sheets of 100, each
stamp overprinted and security punched, some perfs split, some strengthened with tape, a few
sheets with stamps or margins omitted, over five thousand stamps, most fine..... est. $350-500

-394 Revenues, 1926-1929, perforated or rouletted file copy sheets, each stamp overprinted
'Specimen' and with security punch, comprising Tobacco Tax, Consular Service, Cigar Box
Stamps and Revenues, usual perf splitting etc., most very fine........................ est. $200-300

-395 Revenues, 1926-30, nine proofs affixed to index cards, comprising Commercial Articles,
Consular Service, Tobacco Stamps and Revenues, some gum staining or minor defects, otherwise
fine est. $100-150

-396 Postal Stationery, 1897, Exposition 3c Postal Stationery, large die proof on India, die sunk
on card, 100 x 93mm., initialled and approved; also 3c postal cards and reply paid card for internal
and international use, each overprinted 'Specimen' in red and with archival handstamp, very fine
....................................................................................... photo ex est. $200-300

-397 Postal Stationery, 1897, 12c Exposition letter card, composite printed and photographic
model affixed to thick card, 160 x 208mm., with various notations; also uncut printer's proof sheet)
of four cards, each handstamped 'Specimen' in red and six letter cards as issued, each with similar
'Specimen' overprint-one also with archival handstamp, very fine .
.. " ,. . . . .. photo ex est. $350-500

-398 Postal Stationery, 1897, Exposition, uncut printer's proof sheets for 2c, 6c, 10c and l2c
pre-stamped envelopes, each comprising twelve impressions, some creasing affecting imprinted
stamps; also l c internal Ferroearril Norte postal card, 6c (2) and lOc (2) newspaper wrappers, each
handstarnped 'Specimen' in red, sornc also with archival hands tamp, most fine... est. $200-300
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